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Dear Applicant: 

 

Thank you for your interest in becoming a Mentor for our When You Smile We

Smile, Inc Program. We look forward to connecting you with a Mentee that has

similar interest and experience that you are interested in.

As a Mentor, you will have the opportunity to guide a mentee through a variety of channels.

These channels may include weekly or monThese channels may include weekly or monthly meetings with your mentee, attending

events together, participating in activities, teaching leadership skills and assisting them

when they’re transitioning through rough times. Please note that the number of Mentors

will depend upon the number of Mentees that apply, as well as your interest.

Therefore, it may take some time before you are connected with a Mentee. We will keep you

updated on your acceptance and matching status, and we truly appreciate your interest

in becoming a Mentor.





Why do you want to become a mentor with When You Smile We Smile?

Briefly describe your expectations of the mentoring program.

Are you available to meet with a mentee a minimun of one hour every week?

What are your hobbies and interests?

Have you volunteered with a program like ours before and if so where?

What situation between you and your mentee that would make you end

the relationship?

What qualities and characteristics would you bring to this position?

Can you provide any additional information the may help in matching you

with the right mentee?



However, we do not reveal names until there is an initial interest from the

mentee, parent/ gardian and the mentor.



When You Smile We Smile Inc.
320 E Clayton Street Suite 501b

Athens, Ga. 30601

If you have any questions please contact Knowa Johnson @ 678-740-3884
Brandon Rucker @ 706-340-7215 or Carolann Rucker @ 706-372-9692

Mentor Signiture & Date:


